Specification & Standards
Tamper Proof Poster Grip Frame, Item #19901

Products Covered Under this Standard

Item #19901  Tamper Proof Poster Grip Frame, Aluminum, Tamper Resistant with security screws on snap down frame rails

Dimensions

- Outside Dimensions  26” x 62”
- Insert Dimensions  24” x 60”
- Visual Area Dimensions  22.5” x 58.5”
- Recommended Print Bleed  ¾” on all sides

Recommendations for Insert Material

Material shall be a weatherproof substrate for placement into the frame based upon specified dimensions.

Material cannot exceed .060 gauge or 1/16”

A clear polycarbonate skin, 24” x 60” and .020 thick to cover inserts is available as a cover for additional vandal and weather resistance; can be replaced as needed without the need for additional artwork printing.

Lamination of some substrate materials is optional.

Recommended materials for long term and/or outdoor use include:

Acrylic
Aluminum
Vinyl Banner Material

Recommended materials for short term and/or indoor use include:

Styrene
Expanded PVC
Corrugated Plastics NOT Recommended